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New Waste Collection System Coming to
Village in 2023
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN

Village of Pelham Mayor Chance Mullen
opened their Work Session on August 9th, announcing a Tri-Municipal paving project involving
the Village, Larchmont and
Pelham Manor to resurface
Colonial and Pelhamdale
Avenues to the New Rochelle line; estimated cost is
$298,000, offset by CHIPS
funding, according to Administrator Chris Scelza. “Every
road will be paved within 1015 years,” Mullen noted.
Next, a Resolution authorized Professional Services Agreement with JHW
Plan Review Services LLC
in connection with Pelham
House Project, to review the
following code disciplines: Building, Mechanical,
Plumbing, Electrical, Energy and Accessibility,
not to exceed $33,750.
A new Waste Collection System is coming
to the Village in 2023, with the advent of NextGen, touchless garbage trucks. Residents will

trace pickups by downloading MyVOP app and
receive new, efficient toters.
During Public Comment, resident Maryanne Joyce inquired about a potential privacy
issue concerning mounting video cameras on
sanitation trucks.
Scelza replied that their Route
Management Software will
photograph still pictures of
trash sites; e.g., recording
that a toter was not at the
curb for the record; photos will not be kept for any
length of time.
Then Mullen announced
the promotion of Police Officer William Stapleton to
Sergeant, effective August
14, 2002. New Police Chief
is Daniel Green, along with
Lieutenant Michael Sheehy.
At the Regular Meeting, Trustee Lisa HillRies reported speaking to Highbrook Avenue
homeowners regarding severe flooding. Administrator Chris Scelza said that an audit by
O’Connor Davies revealed that the Village now
has a $714,000 Operating Surplus.

Mayor Mullen stated that the Pelham
House Site Plan Development continues, with
internal design reviews of Municipal Center,
including Police Department Holding Cells and
Fire Department apparatus storage space. Fi-

nal review of Parking Transition continues with
planned demolition of Capital One Bank in September, freeing up approximately 60 public
parking spaces and conversion of Parking Lot 3
for staff parking.

Major Promotion

Small animal surgery resident promoted to Major in U.S. Army
BY TROY WATKINS
TUFTS CUMMINGS SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
Kristen (Borsella) Arango, D.V.M., a small animal
surgery resident at Cummings School of Veterinary
Medicine, was recently promoted to the rank of Major in
the United States Army.
Commissioned as a U.S. Army veterinary corps officer after earning a D.V.M. from Oklahoma State University, she completed the First Year Graduate Veterinary Education Program at Fort Benning, Georgia. Her
assignments have included Dover (Delaware) Air Force
Base and Baumholder, Germany.
The PMHS graduate (2007), recently shared some
insights about pursuing veterinary medicine and military service.
What drew you to enlist in the Army?
My father is a K-9 police officer in New York. Growing
continued on page 4

Recently promoted U.S. Army Major
Kristen Arango with Terry, a military
working dog at Dover Air Force Base,
Delaware.
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Your Mediterranean
Manor Awaits . . .

$1,350,000 | 247 Cliff Avenue, Pelham, NY
A romantic drawbridge over a massive hidden walled courtyard
leads you into one of the most picturesque and unique homes in
Pelham Heights. Perched high on one of the most coveted streets,
it features dramatic open rooms with extraordinary details,
gorgeous leaded windows. and lots of charm.
Sona Davidian
Associate Real Estate Broker
M: 914.552.0252
sona.davidian@compass.com
Sona Davidian is an associate real estate broker afﬁliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein
is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without
notice. No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing
herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of real estate brokerage.
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Nominations Open for 40th Annual
Senior Citizens Hall of Fame
Westchester County Executive George Latimer has opened nominations for the 40th Annual Westchester County Senior Citizens Hall of
Fame. Celebrate a senior who makes a positive
difference in Westchester County through their
contributions by nominating them for this year’s
Westchester County Senior Citizens Hall of Fame.
“I am thrilled to be able to open up nominations for the 40th Anniversary of our Westchester County Senior Citizens Hall of Fame,”
said Latimer. “We look forward to this yearly
tradition, as we have for the past four decades,
to honor those who have given of their time and
energy to improve the quality of life for our seniors throughout Westchester. Our senior community deserves special recognition, so if you
know someone who has truly gone above and
beyond, please nominate them for this special
awards ceremony.”
“Our Senior Hall of Fame is an important tradition as we recognize those who have
helped shape the quality of life in Westchester
through their significant contributions,” said
Commissioner Mae Carpenter of the Department of Senior Programs and Services. “The
Senior Hall of Fame is one of the highlights of
our year, and we look forward to celebrating our
older generation.”
To be nominated, a person must:
○ Be at least 60 years old and live in Westchester, and cannot be a past Hall of Fame inductee (past honorees found here: https://
seniorcitizens.westchestergov.com);
○ Have made significant contributions to im-

proving life in Westchester;
○ Be an outstanding leader or advocate;
○ Have professional achievements that reflect
innovative solutions to fulfill unmet community needs (if based on the nominees’ paid
professional work).
Nominations are due by September 9, 2022,
and will be reviewed by a judging committee. A
nomination should be submitted for each person, with organizations and individuals to be
allowed one nomination only. To complete your
nomination, visit www.bit.ly/WPPPHOF2022. If
you have questions about the nomination process, don’t hesitate to get in touch with Amanda
Seebeck at Info@EventsRemember.com or call
(914) 218-3968.
This year’s Senior Citizens Hall of Fame will
be held virtually on Friday, December 2, 2022,
at 11:30 a.m., and will be streamed from the
Westchester Public Private Partnership website at www.westchesterpartnership.org, which
will include a slide show of this year’s selected
honorees. The Westchester County Department of Senior Programs and Services (DSPS),
Westchester County Parks, and the Westchester
Public/Private Partnership for Aging Services
will be hosting this celebration; sponsorships
and congratulatory journal ad opportunities are
available for purchase. For more details or to
make a purchase, visit www.westchesterpartnership.org.
For additional information about this year’s
Senior Hall of Fame, call (914) 813-6300 or visit
www.westchestergov.com/seniors.

Letter to the Editor
SUBMITTED BY CHRISTINE SEDDON-GROFIK
Pet stores often claim that they buy puppies and kittens from responsible, humane
breeders, but is that true? Not by a long shot.
In late 2021, the ASPCA helped rescue over 500
dogs from a USDA-licensed puppy mill in Iowa.
These dogs were found in life-threatening conditions: emaciated, sick, and severely injured.
While many were rescued, many others had already succumbed to the cruel conditions they
were being kept in. This may seem like an issue
far from New Yorkers, but it is not. The breeder, Daniel Gingerich, was a major supplier of
puppies to local pet stores. By purchasing his
puppies, we have indirectly been supporting his
abuse of these animals for years. And Gingerich
is far from the only federally-licensed breeder
to be selling inhumanely raised animals to our
state.

We need the NY Puppy Mill Pipeline Bill
(A.4283/S.1130) to end the sale of dogs, cats,
and rabbits from inhumane breeders, like Gingerich, in NY pet stores. Even if a breeder is
in full compliance with federal standards, they
can still breed female dogs every time they’re in
heat. They are still able to keep them in stacked,
wire-bottomed cages just six inches longer than
the dog in each direction. These pregnant mothers are kept in cages smaller than dishwashers
until their bodies give out. Trust in federal law
isn’t enough. Governor Hochul, New York urges
you to continue being a champion for animals by
signing the NY Puppy Mill Pipeline Bill into law
when it reaches your desk!
Letters to the Editor as well as the views, opinions and
content of this publication do not necessarily reflect
that of the staff of Shoreline Publishing, Inc.

Pelham Student Receives Degree from New York Institute of
Technology
schools and colleges offer undergraduate,
Jessica Estatico from Pelham was one of
more than 900 students who received degrees
from New York Institute of Technology as spring
graduates of the Class of 2022. Estatico studied
Physician Assistant Studies and received a Master of Science degree.
New York Institute of Technology’s six

graduate, and professional degree programs in
in-demand disciplines including computer science, data science, and cybersecurity; biology,
health professions, and medicine; architecture
and design; engineering; IT and digital technologies; management; and energy and sustainability. For more information, visit nyit.edu.
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The Metallica Scholars Initiative
Renewed at SUNY WCC

SUNY Westchester Community College
(SUNY WCC) was selected from a competitive
field of community colleges across the country
to receive $25,000 to transform the future of
students in the community, the third year in a
row that SUNY WCC has been selected for this
grant. These funds will be used to support students looking to enter or further their careers
in Advanced Manufacturing. In its first two
years at SUNY WCC, nearly 300 students benefitted from this scholarship, gaining the skills
they need to attain high-demand, well-paying
jobs.
The grant is funded by Metallica’s All Within My Hands (AWMH) and led by the American
Association of Community Colleges (AACC) to
provide direct support for career and technical
education programs across the US. Direct impact on job and wage growth drives the Metallica Scholars Initiative. On average, students who
complete the program see new job opportunities and increased salary potential up to three
times higher than pre-program.
“I am thankful that I have had support
from Metallica, my school and my community,”
said Kwame White, Metallica Scholar and SUNY
WCC alumnus. “This award helped change my
life because it helped me pay for my bills and
put food on the table until I began working. This
award has given me hope that there are people
that believe in me and want me to do good and
spread it in return.”
SUNY WCC will focus its efforts on programs that provide students with the opportunity to develop the skills increasingly needed
in the regional job market. Students will take
coursework in machine learning, CNC, and
other National Institute of Metallurgy (NIMS)
certified competencies that lead to high-skill,
high-wage career pathways in advanced manufacturing. No prior knowledge of manufacturing
is necessary.
“SUNY WCC is proud of our on-going part-
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nership with Metallica’s All Within My Hands to
prepare our students for the in-demand careers
that are amongst the drivers of our regional
economy,” said Dr. Belinda Miles, President at
SUNY Westchester Community College. “In the
current economic climate in which demand for
well-prepared employees is high and the cost of
living is rising rapidly, this generous grant provides the opportunity that can make a real difference for families throughout our region.”
Having grown from a concept to a thriving
educational strategy that focuses on enhancing
skills while providing services to students looking to enter a traditional trade or other applied
learning program, the Metallica Scholars Initiative has generated a proven and measurable
impact since its establishment in 2019. AWMH
will replicate the program further by adding ten
more schools to the roster, investing $1.8 million
to expand in year four.
“Our goal for the Metallica Scholars Initiative is to shine a light on workforce education
and support the next generation of tradespeople,” said Pete Delgrosso, Executive Director,
All Within My Hands. “With the addition of the
2022-2023 Metallica Scholars program, our
grants will reach over 2,000 men and women in
32 community colleges across 27 states. We are
honored to support these students of all ages
and backgrounds and look forward to growing
the program even farther in the future.”
“The Metallica Scholars program has proven to provide significant resources for community college students looking to learn the
skills needed for today’s workforce,” said Walter
G. Bumphus, AACC’s president and CEO. “We
are honored to partner with the All Within My
Hands Foundation to continue to expand this
opportunity for community colleges and their
students.”
To learn more about the Metallica Scholars
Initiative at SUNY Westchester Community College, visit www.sunywcc.edu/metallica

Letter to the Editor
Dear Pelham Friends and Neighbors:
In this upside down year, we have yet another primary election coming up on August
23rd. We are writing to urge Pelham Democrats
to vote for Christian Amato for State Senate.
Christian is the only candidate who has
been in this race since the beginning, knocking
on doors and meeting constituents all over the
district. He has built a multiethnic, multiracial,
multigenerational coalition. Having seen him in
action, we can attest that no one works harder
or cares more about District 34 and its communities. When there is work to be done, where
there are needs to be met, Christian shows up.
This is why Christian has been endorsed by
elected officials and Democratic party leaders
around the district, and by many organizations,
including No IDC NY, Progressive Women of
NY, DRUM Beats, the Italian American Political
Action Committee, Progressive Women of Pelham, Jim Owles Liberal Democratic Club, American Youth for Climate Action, and the Liberty
Democrats Association, among others. He is the
only candidate to have received the Gun Sense
Candidate distinction from Moms Demand Action for his public safety program.
Christian knows the district, both the Bronx
and Westchester, inside and out. A first-generation Bronxite, he was born and raised on Pelham
Parkway, took classes at the Pelham Art Center,
played soccer in “the bubble,” and went to high
school at Archbishop Stepinac in White Plains.
He set up our current state senator’s district office in 2018/2019, hiring and training staff and
interns, setting up office systems, and meeting
with local electeds, community groups and oth-

er stakeholders on a regular basis.
After leaving that office, Christian worked
to get other Democrats elected and on statewide policy issues. He ran Andom Ghebreghiorgis’ campaign for the 16th Congressional
District, Elisa Crespo’s groundbreaking race
for NYC Council (she would have been the first
transgender City Council member), and Amanda Farias’ successful City Council race in 2021.
Most recently, before deciding to run for State
Senate, Christian worked with state legislators
including Health Committee chairs Senator
Gustavo Rivera and Assemblymember Richard
Gottfried, while managing the Community Service Society-led Campaign to End Medical Debt.
During the Covid-19 pandemic, Christian
tirelessly connected community members with
the services and supplies they needed. He also
currently serves on Community Board 11 in the
Bronx, where he co-chairs the Transportation
Committee and serves on the Parks and Recreation Committee. For those unfamiliar with
community boards, it takes a special person to
listen to the often conflicting needs and wants
of the diverse Bronx CB11 community and to do
it in a way that everyone feels heard.
Christian’s political and community work
and knowledge of the district will stand him
in good stead representing us in Albany. He is
conscientious, committed, and knows the issues
and how to build coalitions. If he has knocked
on your door in recent days, you know he has a
genuine desire to understand our concerns.
Christian will work to prioritize the climate
and environmental issues impacting our community, including the dire need to upgrade our
infrastructure to cope with the flooding from

severe storms that has caused so many in Pelham to lose property and endure displacement
from their homes. Christian will work to keep
our communities safe while at the same time
ensuring protection of civil rights and civil liberties. He will work to protect reproductive rights,
LGBTQ rights, and to promote racial, social,
and economic justice. He will work to solve the
housing crisis which has made Westchester unaffordable for too many who grew up here, grew
old here, or work here. Before turning to politics, Christian produced and directed theater
and still goes back to his high school alma mater every year to help with student productions.
With his background in the arts, Christian will
work to bring more funding for arts and cultural
events to the district.
For those who may be concerned that he
has not already held public office -- our current state senator was only six years out of law
school and had never held public office before
running for State Senate. Eliot Engel was a
teacher before he ran for State Assembly and
went on to represent us in Congress for many
years. Christian’s political, community, and government experience runs as deep if not deeper.
And we have seen too many times that experience in elected office doesn’t always translate
into a meaningful legislative record. Christian is
a leader and a coalition-builder. He gets things
done.
Christian is a person of integrity who follows through on his commitments. He knows
Pelham better than any other candidate in the
race. We wholeheartedly urge you to cast your
vote for him in the August primary.
Visit https://www.christianamato.com/ or

very proud moment for me.

Vendor Applications Open for
ArtsFest Artisan Market

Major Promotion
continued from page 1

up I lived with working dogs and witnessed that
partnership dynamic firsthand. Seeing the training
they go through, the bond they share, and the impact they can have on the local community always
stuck with me. When I was in veterinary school and
learned more about the Army Veterinary Corps I
jumped at the opportunity to apply through the
Health Professional Scholarship Program.
As an Army Veterinary Corps officer we serve
the Department of Defense with a board mission set.
Whether through animal medicine, food protection,
public health missions, or research, each day is different. It’s a great job, with a variety of responsibilities and
one that lends itself to many unique opportunities.
Could you share a professional highlight of your
military service?
My last assignment with the 64th Medical Detachment in Germany offered me countless meaningful real-world experiences. A highlight for me
was being part of the inaugural international K-9
Tactical Combat Casualty Care course. We conducted intense, realistic training for partner nations on
canine point of injury battlefield trauma care.
What does the promotion to U.S. Army major mean
to you?
It’s an honor that the military has faith in my
abilities as a leader and entrusts me with the increased responsibilities of this promotion. It was a

Why did you pursue a residency at Cummings
School?
Cummings School was appealing to me for a
variety of reasons, including the program’s reputation, clinical facilities, and surgical caseload. As an
Army-sponsored resident, we have a non-traditional
route to residency and applying outside of the match
has its own advantages and challenges. Starting conversations early and often with Cummings School
faculty and personnel piqued my interest in the program and my desire to come here.
What are your initial impressions of working here?
It’s been great! I’ve enjoyed my time here thus
far and can’t believe that my first year of residency
is ending. I am grateful for my resident mates and
faculty, as I’ve learned so much from them. I’ve really
enjoyed collaborating with other specialty services
and all those who work in the hospital. I am looking
forward to the next two years.
What are your plans for the future?
Once I complete my residency, I will continue
my time on active duty with the Army for at least another four years. Beyond that, I’m not sure. I love my
job and want to continue to serve our military working dogs, military families, and my work alongside
some of the best soldiers in the U.S. Army.
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reach out to any of us to learn more.
Thank you.
Toby Marxuach-Gusciora,
Pelham Manor Democratic Committee Chair
Liz Massie,
Former Chair, Village of Pelham Democratic Committee
Maryanne Joyce,
Village of Pelham Democratic District Leader
Moneeka Zaman
Jasmine Zaman
Solange Hansen
Rose Diaz
Mina Brooks, Progressive Women of Pelham Advisory
Council
Violet Massie-Vereker
Norbert Bryan, Sr.
Kim McGreal
Grace DaProcida
Joseph DaProcida
Deborah Lowery Knapp
Ava Knapp, Progressive Women of Pelham Voting Member
Henry Knapp
Toby Knapp
Denise Boyle-Quatroni,
Democratic District 4 Leader, Village of Pelham
Eileen Madden Osmolskis
Paul Osmolskis
Tara Weishaupl
Eileen Matz
Brady Butterfield
Karen Gardner, Indivisible Mount Vernon Pelham
Chris Fink
Hanan Kamal Eldahry, Trustee, Village of Pelham
Joe Lore
Thomas Farley
Michelle Boyle
Suany Aquino-Chudavala

The ArtsFest Artisan
Market will return Saturday,
October 22nd from 11am to
5pm on the grounds of the
historic Thomas Paine Cottage, and NRCA’s Artisan Market committee is now accepting applications.
The inspiration for hosting a makers market was to
give the community the opportunity to take home some
artisan wares, and last year’s
market was a big success, with
a variety of makers represented: Jewelry, ceramics, paintings, fabric art and more.
This year’s Artisan Market
promises more of the same, with live music, food trucks, and over 30 makers selling their creations.
The rain date is Sunday, October 23, 2022, same time and place.
If selected, there will be a $60 entry fee. Each maker will have a 10×10 foot space; a tent is highly
recommended. All makers must collect their own sales tax and are responsible for their assigned
area.
Applications are due by August 31, 2022 at midnight. No exceptions. Makers will be notified
about acceptance or denial by September 17th.
Questions? Email hello@newrochellearts.org.
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Pelhamites Host Event for State Senate Writer-Director Will Nunziata and Actor Dominic
Chianese Team Up for Short Film The Old Guitarist
Candidate Christian Amato

Pelhamites supporting Christian Amato for
State Senate hosted a garden party for friends
and supporters at the home of Liz Massie on July
20th. Amato spoke about his plans for the district, including addressing the intense and frequent flooding caused by the climate crisis and
Pelham’s infrastructure needs to mitigate flood
damage, supporting the arts and education, and
the need to address our property tax burden,
among other issues.
Amato is running in the August 23rd Democratic primary against Nathalia Fernandez and
John Perez to be Pelham’s next State Senator.
The incumbent, State Senator Alessandra Biaggi, is running for U.S. Congress in our neighboring district - NY 17 (Rockland/Westchester).
In the congressional race, Pelham’s current
U.S. Representative, incumbent Congressmember Jamaal Bowman, is facing a primary chal-

lenge from Vedat Gashi, Mark Jaffe, and Catherine Parker.
Both Congressional District 16 and State
Senate District 34 were slightly reconfigured
this year in the once-every-10-years post-census redistricting process. For those curious
about what the final district maps look like for
Congress and State Senate, you can find them
here: https://latfor.state.ny.us/maps/
The Democratic primary is on August 23rd.
Early voting started on August 13th. Find voting information and early voting locations here:
https://citizenparticipation.westchestergov.
com/.
There is no Republican or Conservative primary for Pelham’s state Senate District 34, or for
Congressional District 16.
The general election date is November 8,
2022.

Pelham native, Will Nunziata
(award-winning Co-Creator and Director of the Broadway-bound musical Little Black Book) has written
and directed a short film starring his
long-time friend Dominic Chianese
(The Sopranos, The Godfather Part
II) titled The Old Guitarist. The film is
inspired by the Pablo Picasso painting of the same name.
The Old Guitarist is produced
by 23 Productions and also stars
Ayden Skye (Daffy, The Headmistress) and Mike Cefalo (Rebel Robin:
Surviving Hawkins (Netflix), First National Tour of The Band’s Visit). The Will Nunziata
crew includes John LaBarbera (Composer/Guitar), Luke Momo (Lighting Cameraman),
Alex Zhu (Sound Mixer), and Chase Buhler (Production Assistant).
The emotional short film tells the
story of an old guitarist reflecting on
the biggest regret of his life in search
of forgiveness — both from the one he
wronged, and from himself.
“Back in January, I had a dream of
Dominic Chianese, my friend of almost
25 years, as the man in Pablo Picasso’s
‘The Old Guitarist’. In this dream, he was
remembering the day he chose his mu-

sic over the love of his life. I saw it all
so clearly.”
Nunziata continued, “A month
went by and I still couldn’t get the
image out of my head; I thought it
would make such a beautiful short
film. One February day, I was walking the streets of New York and who
do I see sitting outside of an Italian
restaurant? Dominic! I hadn’t seen
him in five years, and there he was.
I ran up to him, gave him a hug, and
immediately told him about this idea.
He said he was heading back to London (where he currently lives), but
that we should film it when he
came back to the city in June. So
we did. And it was magical.”
A release date for the film will be announced
shortly.

Dominic Chianese in a scene from
The Old Guitarist

WE ARE OPEN TO SERVE YOU!

Gourmet e x p r e s s

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME
DELIVERING MONTHLY NEWSPAPERS

• NEW: Family Frozen Dinner Entrees To Go
• Chopped Salads
• Juice Bar & Wheat Grass Shots
• Gourmet Hot Food Bar & Cold Salad Bar
• Premium Deli with Flat Bread Sandwiches
• Homemade Soups (Dairy free & Gluten free)
• Homemade Pizza
• Espresso, Cappuccino & Herbal Teas
• Fine Catering

EARN EXTRA INCOME DELIVERING LOCAL NEWSPAPERS
Ideal for stay-at-home parents, retirees, college students
Well-established routes delivering 5-25 newspapers to businesses
Approximately 2 days per month
Part-time/contract worker
Must have reliable vehicle
Valid driver’s license and proof of insurance
Clean driving record

914-738-6569 or 738-6156 Fax: 738-6800
924 West Street, Pelham Manor, NY 10803

Send resume of interest to: es@shorelinepub.com
The Pelham Post
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Virtual and “Live” Calendar of Events
Free Oral Cancer Health Screening
Friday, August 26 from 9am to 3pm
NewYork-Presbyterian Lawrence Hospital
55 Palmer Avenue, Bronxville (Use main entrance and take silver elevators to level B1)
NewYork-Presbyterian Lawrence Hospital is hosting a free oral cancer health screening with Columbia University College of Dental Medicine. Regular examination of your mouth, lips, tongue, teeth,
and gums by an oral care specialist can help spot oral cancer, precancers, tooth decay, and other
problems early, when they are most treatable. NewYork-Presbyterian Lawrence Hospital is providing
a free 20-minute oral health screening for adults aged 18 and older by dentists, dental hygienists,
and other oral healthcare providers. If the examination shows that you need additional care, we can
connect you with an oral care provider for follow-up. Spanish-speaking providers will be available.
Registration: To preregister and make an appointment, contact Dayana Lysaght. Phone: 914-787-6019
Email: dal9139@nyp.org
MEDICARE HELPLINES
People who have questions about Medicare Parts A, B, and D, Medigaps, Advantage plans, enrollment, and cost-saving programs can get their questions answered by HIICAP-certified counselors
through the Senior Benefits Individual Counseling services of the Westchester Library System. Access to counseling has been expanded with the addition of two new helplines. Medicare recipients,
as well as those soon to be Medicare-eligible, planning their retirement or helping others with their
medical decisions and paperwork will be able to learn about all the coverage options available in
their particular situation.
Helpline NORTH: (347) 441-0566

Helpline SOUTH: (914) 417-9102

Callers to the Medicare Helplines leave their name, telephone number, the town they live in, and the
best time to reach them. A counselor will get back to them for a phone conversation or to set up an
online meeting or in-person session at a local library. Counselors can also be reached by email at
SBICmedia@gmail.com.
Regularly scheduled free walk-in programs (“SBIC centers”) are already installed at two Westchester
libraries: In SHRUB OAK, every 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month at the John C. Hart Memorial
Library, 1130 East Main St., 10 am – 1 pm. (Every Tuesday during Open Enrollment, Oct. 15 – Dec. 7th,
except Election Day.). In YONKERS, every 1st Thursday of the month at the Grinton I. Will Library, 1500
Central Park Ave., 10 am – 1 pm.
Additional walk-in arrangements are being discussed in preparation for the Fall Enrollment period,
October 15 - December 7th, when Medicare recipients can make changes to the plans they have.
In addition to the SBICs and Helplines, WLS also hosts “Demystifying Medicare Online” (seniors.
westchesterlibraries.org/ demystifyingmedicare), where people can find an audio version of the
comprehensive and upbeat free workshops given across the county each Spring and Fall, as well
.pdfs of the handouts used and a schedule of future events. Demystifying workshops are currently
scheduled for the Fall in Pelham (Oct. 24), Harrison (Oct. 29th), and Bronxville (Oct. 30). Counseling for all these programs is provided by HIICAP-certified volunteers (Health Insurance Information
Counseling & Assistance Program) in partnership with Westchester County’s Department of Senior
Programs – (914) 813-6100 – and the Westchester Library System. You can check for updates to all of
these Medicare help programs at seniors.westchesterlibraries.org.

Join “Team Jen” for the 25th Buddy Walk in support of NDSS
(National Down Syndrome Society)
September 18, 2022 | Registration: 10:30am | Walk begins at 11am
The Manor Club, 1023 Esplanade, Pelham Manor
Approximately 1 mile walk (optional) along local streets. Complimentary goodie bag with treats
and refreshments to all walkers/donors. To register and/or make an online donation to “Team
Jen” and support NDSS, go to https://give.ndss.org/teamjen2022. You can also bring a check to
the walk payable to NDSS and note “Team Jen” on check. The Mauro Family appreciates all the
continued support.

Sharks
American Museum of Natural History, 200
Central Park West, NYC
Through September 4
Fixed in the public imagination as toothy,
fearsome predators, sharks are far more
fascinating, and more complex, than their
depiction in popular culture. The reality is
that most sharks pose no threat to people
and, in fact, play a vital role in healthy ecosystems. Through life-size models, touchfree interactives, real fossils, and dynamic
media presentations, visitors to Sharks can
discover the incredible diversity of this intriguing group of fishes and learn about the conservation
threats they are facing today.
For tickets, visit www.amnh.org

Screenings Under the Stars
Westchester County Parks and Sharc Creative present the White Plains Hospital Screenings Under the
Stars. The gates open at 5:30 p.m. and movies begin at sundown. Event is rain or shine. Admission and
parking are free. Moviegoers should bring blankets, folding chairs and a picnic. Refreshments will be
available for sale. Screenings are as follows: Boss Baby 2: Family Business (2021-PG) on Wednesday,
Aug. 17, at Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla; Spider-Man: No Way Home (2021-PG 13) on Saturday, Sept. 17,
at Glen Island Park , New Rochelle and The Addams Family 2 (2021-PG) on Friday, Oct. 21, at Croton
Point Park, Croton-on-Hudson. The White Plains Hospital Screenings Under the Stars is presented by
Westchester County Parks and Sharc Creative with Westchester Parks Foundation, and support from
Westchester Talk Radio, 100.7 WHUD, 107.1 The Peak, Palisades Mazda, The Premier Collection, Look
Dine-In Cinemas, Valley Bank, Hamlethub, Robison, LLP, Inspiria Outdoor Advertising, and Westchester
Magazine. Movies may be cancelled due to inclement weather conditions.

2022 Cultural Heritage Celebration:
Jewish, Sunday, Aug. 21, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
Muslim Heritage, Sunday, Aug. 28, Noon to 6 p.m., Kensico Dam Plaza, Valhalla
Kensico Dam Plaza is located at the north end of the Bronx River Parkway, in Valhalla.
This event is sponsored by Westchester County Parks and the Westchester Pulaski Association.
Go to parks.westchestergov.com or call (914) 864-PARK.

Be sure to email your upcoming virtual
or live events to:
shorelineproduction@gmail.com
The Pelham Post
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The Arc Westchester’s
Flagship Employer, Regeneron,
Honored by The Arc New York
The Arc Westchester announced that
one of its longstanding employment partners,
Regeneron in Tarrytown, has been honored
with The Arc New York’s Employer Recognition Award. The Award was presented to Sally
Paull, Executive Vice
President and Chief
Human Resources Officer at Regeneron,
during a virtual awards
ceremony on July 28th.
“We are grateful to Regeneron for
their commitment to
building a truly inclusive workforce and for
embracing the contributions of people with
developmental disabilities,” Tibi Guzmán,
Executive
Director/
CEO of The Arc Westchester, said. “Since
becoming an employSally Paull
ment partner in 2011,
Regeneron has demonstrated an unwavering commitment to helping our individuals succeed in their jobs and
fully integrating them into our workplace. We
are honored to have them as a partner and
thank The Arc New York for recognizing their
impact.”
Regeneron
currently employs seven
people
with
developmental
disabilities
through its partnership
with The Arc Westchester. These individuals work as Vivarium
Assistants and execute
various administrative
and maintenance tasks
that are customized to
their skill sets. Each
of these individuals is
paired with a non-disabled staff partner to
help them learn the
ropes
and
become
acquainted with the
campus.
Individuals
are consistently given
opportunities to grow Tibi Guzmán
in their roles by learning new tasks and working additional hours.
A true testament to the company’s commitment to inclusive employment and a diverse
workforce: during the pandemic, Regeneron
continued to pay all employees, including the
people we support, regardless of if they were
actively working, or not.
“Diversity is critically important and
foundational in having a strong culture,” said

Sally Paull, Executive Vice President and
Chief Human Resources Officer at Regeneron. “We are honored to be recognized by
The Arc New York for our collaboration with
The Arc Westchester. The Regeneron colleagues who we employ
through this program
are valued members of
our team and we are
proud to have them
contributing to the
groundbreaking work
that we do together.”
The Arc New York
Employer
Recognition Award provides
Chapters with an opportunity to recognize
an individual, corporation, or business in
New York state that
has demonstrated outstanding support in
providing services and
job opportunities for people with developmental disabilities. Regeneron was recognized alongside two other inclusive employers in New York. Of note, the biotechnology
company was previously recognized for its
commitment to inclusive employment in 2018
when it received The Arc Westchester’s Share
of Voice Award.
The Arc Westchester, founded in
1949, is the largest
agency in Westchester County supporting
children, teens and
adults with intellectual and developmental
disabilities, including
individuals on the autism spectrum, and
their families. The organization’s 850 employees provide more
than 2,000 individuals
throughout the county with a broad range
of innovative and effective programs and
services designed to
foster independence,
productivity and participation in community
life.
The mission of The Arc Westchester is to
empower children, teens and adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities, including individuals on the autism spectrum,
to achieve their potential by strengthening
families and encouraging personal choices,
abilities and interests.
The Arc Westchester is a chapter of The
Arc USA and The Arc New York.
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Westchester Coalition Rallies in
Support of Assemblymember Nathalia
Fernandez Campaign for State Senate

Recently, Sen. Shelley Mayer, Assemblymember Amy Paulin, Westchester County Executive George Latimer, Westchester Deputy
County Executive Ken Jenkins, Westchester
County Legislator Terry Clements, Pelham
Town Councilwoman Maura Curtin, Chair of the
Westchester County Democratic Committee
Suzanne Berger, Mayor of Mt. Vernon Shawyn
Patterson-Howard and Bronx Democratic
Chairperson Sen. Jamaal Bailey rallied in support of Assemblymember Nathalia Fernandez’s
campaign for State Senate District 34. These
endorsers were outspoken in support of AM
Fernandez and emphasized that she is the ideal candidate to take on the issues facing Westchester communities.
As the August 23 State Senate primary rapidly approaches, it is clear that AM Fernandez
has the support and drive it takes to deliver real
results for the 34th Senate District. The Assemblymember’s priorities for the district include
building resilience against climate change,
strengthening local business, increasing transit
access and funding the districts’ schools.
“I am honored to receive the support of a
critical political coalition in Westchester” said
Assemblymember Nathalia Fernandez. “I look
forward to working with all levels of government
in this part of the district to bring climate resilience, good jobs and education funding to my
constituents. I look forward to working with you
all and achieving real, tangible change.”
“Assemblymember Nathalia Fernandez has
a record we can be proud of. Women’s Reproductive Rights are an important issue and we
know Nathalia Fernandez will be there for us
and for all people of Westchester,” said Westchester County Democratic Committee Chair
Suzanne Berger.
“Nathalia has already shown that she knows
how to get things done in the state legislature.
It takes persistence, not just rhetoric. It takes
the ability to work cooperatively with people
of all different backgrounds and all different
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locations. If you want to send the best possible person to be your state legislator, Nathalia
represents those values and those skills that are
needed.” said Westchester County Executive
George Latimer.
“The fact of the matter is that Nathalia has
shown that she is effective at communicating
with colleagues and getting things done. Westchester has been affected by her larger experience. She will make sure that we can continue
to deliver for the people in Westchester and The
Bronx,” said Westchester County Deputy Executive Ken Jenkins.
“The unique opportunity of having Nathalia
Fernandez in the senate is that she brings two
sets of skills. The ability to relate to her constituents, ordinary hardworking people in our communities that want someone who hears their
voice and respects them, and the ability to get
things done.” said Senator Shelley Mayer, “She
has been an effective Assemblymember and
she’s going to bring those skills directly to the
senate.”
“Nathalia has been my partner on so many
issues during our tenure together in the Assembly. She’s demonstrated leadership, creativity
and a commitment to her constituents. She has
been a voice to count on, a voice that’s loud and
strong and I’m excited to continue working with
her as our state senator,” said Assemblywoman
Amy Paulin.
“I’ve been out in the community with Nathalia. She listens and answers questions. It’s
very important that we have a person in the senate that is out in the field knowing what’s going
on and is responding to what people need right
now. She is that candidate that’s doing that.” said
Westchester County Legislator Terry Clements,
“She is the voice of the people right here in New
Rochelle and in Pelham and Pelham Manor.”
“From my work with Nathalia I have learned
that she is passionate about education, about
health and about fixing our economy and makcontinued on page 10

2022-23

community
guide
The Annual Community Guide is mailed in the October issues of the Harrison Herald,
Larchmont Ledger, New Rochelle Review, The Pelham Post and The Bronxville Bulletin.
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Full color glossy magazine
Local points of interest
Local government and school information and contacts
Special sections include:
• 11th Annual Who’s Who in Real Estate
• Cultural Arts and Family Activities Section
• 7th Annual Senior Living and Lifestyle Section
• School and Student Activities

BENEFITS
• Serves and promotes the Rye, Rye Neck, Harrison, Purchase,
Mamaroneck, Larchmont, New Rochelle, Pelham and Bronxville.
• Always available “On-the-Go” as a printable PDF file located on all
Shoreline Publishing websites.
• Over 29,000 guides will be mailed and hundreds more will be available
at local businesses.

11TH ANNUAL WHO’S WHO IN REAL ESTATE
7TH ANNUAL SENIOR LIVING IN WESTCHESTER

SIZE

MATERIAL DEADLINE: SEPT. 12
PUBLISHING DATE: OCT. 6

AD SPECS

Full page (7.5 x 9.5)
Half page (7.5 x 4.5)
Third page (3.5 x 7)
Quarter page (3.5 x 4.5)
Eighth page (3.5 x 2)
Ask about the availability of the Inside FC,
Inside BC, BC and Double Truck.

Call Mary DeYoung at 914.589.0995 or email mdeyoung.61@gmail.com
for
information
and
your space.
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So Much is Happening at the Pelham Public Library
Adults: Read Books, Win a Prize
Ends Friday, September 30
Reading contests for children have been a staple of the Library’s
summer reading program for years. But why let kids have all the
fun? Adults and teens in 9th grade and up can play our Reading
BINGO game for adults and enter a raffle to win a brand-new
Kindle! You can get the instructions and download a BINGO
board by visiting https://www.pelhamlibrary.org/adults/
adult-programs/. Or stop by the library reference desk to pick
up a form.
Adult Book Clubs Continue on Zoom!
The 2nd-Friday Book Club will meet on Friday, August 19 at
10:30am to discuss Last Summer at the Golden Hotel by Elyssa
Friedman.To join, email pelhamlibrary@wlsmail.org. Book Clubs
are still meeting on Zoom, but this is subject to change.
Summer Reading for Kids....Babies too!
With such a great turn out for the summer reading program the
librarians are excited to hear all about that was read. Remember that the kids themselves don’t have to read to earn points.
Being read to or listening to audio books counts towards points
as well! To register and learn more about our summer reading
program go to https://www.pelhamlibrary.org/children/childrens-summer-reading-program/. Summer Reading continues
until our wrap up party on August 19 featuring the Pelicones
Ice Cream Truck.

So, Let’s Sew!
Thursday August 25, 5-6:30pm: Ages 6-9
Thursday September 1, 5-6:30pm: Ages 6-9
Thursday September 15, 5-6:30pm: Ages 9 & up
Thursday September 29, 5-6:30pm: Ages 6-9
Join the library for their popular sewing class just for kids, with
a new project every week! Solange Bitol Hansen will have sewing
machines on hand and projects at the ready. This class is capped
at 6 people, and participants may only register for one session.
We will keep a waitlist for each session. For more information
click on the dates below. If you are interested, email Tasha at
ngross@wlsmail.org with the child’s name, age and phone number. You will receive a confirmation. Register soon, as space and
supplies are limited!

Hispanic Democrats of Westchester Endorse
Congressman Jamaal Bowman for Re-Election
never shirking from helping
The Hispanic Demthose in need. He deserves a
ocrats of Westchester
second term. Vote for Conhave endorsed Congressgressman Jamaal Bowman
man Jamaal Bowman for
on August 23rd.”
re-election in New York’s
“I am so proud to be
16th Congressional District.
endorsed by the Hispanic
The Hispanic Democrats
Democrats of Westchester,”
of Westchester is a politsaid Congressman Jamaal
ical organization that was
Bowman. “During my first
established over 40 years
term representing NY-16,
ago that works to empowI have had the pleasure of
er the burgeoning Hispanic
meeting and working with
community of Westchester
the diverse communities
County through voter edCongressman Jamaal Bowman
that make this district so
ucation, increasing voter
special. The conversations
registration, and cultivating and supporting Hispanic candidates, as well as can- that I have with people across the district
didates who are supportive of the issues are what drives how I vote and how I fight
confronting the Hispanic community. 26 in Washington. I am proud that the Hispercent of constituents in NY-16 identify as panic Democrats of Westchester recognize
Latino, a percentage that has grown due to that and have decided to support this campaign.”
this year’s redistricting.
The Hispanic Democrats of West“The Hispanic Democrats of Westchester are proud to endorse incumbent chester join the ever-growing list of proCongressman Jamaal Bowman for re-elec- gressive organizations and officials that
tion this fall,” said Robin Bikkal and Ximena have endorsed Congressman Bowman for
Francella, Co-chairs of Hispanic Democrats re-election, serving as a testament to the
of Westchester. “Congressman Bowman congressman’s commitment to the peohas shown a unique ability to tackle diffi- ple of New York’s 16th Congressional Discult issues that affect our community in in- trict. Additional endorsements include the
tegrating creativity to maximize the impact League of Conservation Voters, New York
of our tax dollars and avoiding unnecessary State United Teachers (NYSUT), United
spending. During his first term, Congress- Retail, Wholesale and Department Store
man Bowman has been an effective lead- Union (RWDSU), Let America Vote, End
er, always available to the community and Citizens United, Working Families Party,
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The Jewish Vote, the Sunrise Movement,
Community Voices Heard, Make the Road,
NARAL, Brady PAC, the Council of School
Supervisors & Administrators (CSA),
NYPAN, NYIC, Planned Parenthood Action
Fund, and Arab American Democratic Action Fund. Congressman Bowman is also
proud to have the support of his congressional colleagues: Speaker Nancy Pelosi,
Senators Chuck Schumer, Kirsten Gillibrand, Elizabeth Warren, and Congresswoman Ayanna Pressley.
Congressman Jamaal Bowman was an
educator and advocate for public schools
for over 20 years and previously served as
principal for the Cornerstone Academy for
Social Action (CASA), a public middle school
he founded in 2009 in the Baychester
neighborhood of The Bronx. Rep. Bowman
is a life-long New Yorker who lives in Yonkers with his wife and children.
The August primary will be the first
time NY-16 voters take to the polls in their
new district. NY-16 is now made up of areas
in Westchester and the Bronx, including
Ardsley, Bronxville, Dobbs Ferry, Eastchester, Elmsford, Harrison, Hastings-on-Hudson, Irvington, Larchmont, Mamaroneck,
Mount Vernon, New Rochelle, Pelham, Pelham Manor, Port Chester, Rye, Rye Brook,
Scarsdale, Tarrytown, Tuckahoe, Wakefield, White Plains, Yonkers. The primary
is Tuesday, August 23, 2022 and the early
voting period is from August 13, 2022 – August 21, 2022.
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Shark Quiz
Through August 31
Do you love Baby Shark? Test your shark-skills with a quiz about
our fishy friends, and pick up a prize when you’re done! Pick up
the quiz and turn it in at the Reference desk.
In-Person Coding for Tweens
August 19th from 3:30 to 4:30 pm
Learn the basics of coding with a different activity each week.
No previous coding experience required. For grades 3 to 6. This
program is in-person at the library so please bring your own
fully-charged laptop. Registration is required. To register, please
email kpalovick@wlsmail.org.

Kids’ Craft Studio: Newspaper Pirate Hats
Thursday August 18, 3:30 to 4:30 pm
Arrgh, mateys! Come make your own pirate hat with recycled
materials. (And, while you’re here, complete our pirate-themed
scaventer hunt, available at the reference desk all month!) This
craft is for kids ages 4 and up. This event will take place outside.
In case of inclement weather, we will move indoors. Our trendsetting clerk Erin Maloney sporting a freshly made pirate hat.
Outdoor Story Time
Join in for the popular story time for infants and toddlers outside
on our front lawn. Story time is designed to enhance early literacy
skills and features diverse children’s books in which all children can
see themselves represented... plus it’s a lot of fun! Bring a blanket or
lawn chair to sit on. In case of rain or temperatures above 90°, the
event will be cancelled. Call the Library that morning to confirm.
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Westchester Coalition Rallies in Support of Assemblymember Nathalia
Fernandez Campaign for State Senate
continued from page 7

ing sure we have financial equity in our communities.” said Mayor Shawn Patterson-Howard,
“New Rochelle, like Mount Vernon has environmental issues and she has been one who has
supported environmental justice throughout
our region. She has boots on the ground and she
represents all of her constituents, not just some
of her constituents.”
“Nathalia has been an amazing partner. I’ve
lived in this area for many years and noticed
that Nathalia Fernandez represents all parts of
the district: City Island, Pelham Parkway, Morris Park, Edgewater, Throggs Neck.” said Councilwoman Maura Curtin. “This election is about
experience. We need Nathalia in the state sen-

ate seat,”
“Westchester and The Bronx share similar
concerns. When you have someone who has
represented diverse areas in the state assembly, who understands the difference between
Morris Park and Tracy Towers, they’re certainly
going to understand how the south end of New
Rochelle and Pelham need the same attention
as Edgewater Park.” said Senator Jamaal Bailey.
“There is no one better suited to do that than
Nathalia Fernandez. She understands community, consistency and caring. We know what it
takes to accomplish great things in the state
legislature and I ask you to look no further than
soon-to-be Senator Nathalia Fernandez.”
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CLASSIFIEDS

7 newspapers over 100,000 readers -- 1 price, prepaid $110.00 for 4 lines.
Ad runs in 7 papers for 1 month. Make check payable to:
Shoreline Publishing, Inc., 629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803

ANTIQUES • ART • COLLECTIBLES
Most cash paid for paintings, antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jewelry, books,
cameras, records, instruments, coins, watches, gold, comics, sports cards, etc. Please
call Aaron at 914-235-0302.
CAREGIVER AVAILABLE
Certified HHA, mature, reliable, compassionate & hardworking lady w/10+ yrs exp.
with Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, diabetes, poststroke care etc., Seeks FT job as
Caregiver. Excellent References. Call 914-602-7318.
JIMMY’S CUSTOM FLOORING
Jimmy’s Custom Flooring offers floor installation, floor repair and floor refinishing. We
do drywall and painting! Call 914-469-5585 for details. Licensed and insured.
IN TROUBLE WITH THE IRS OR THE NEW YORK STATE TAX DEPARTMENT?
I can Help. My name is Gerald Snyder and I am an enrolled agent and a former IRS
Group Manager, and have successfully represented clients before the IRS and the
New York State tax Department for over 25 years. I resolve liens, levies, seizures,
income tax and sales tax audits, penalties and trust fund recovery issues. I also
handle unfiled tax returns. I operate from convenient offices at 73 Market St., Ridge
Hill, Yonkers. My fees are reasonable and I offer a free initial consultation. I offer
in-person meetings. Why deal with an unknown person only through the internet when
you can meet with me in person? Pease call me at 914-793-5654 or e-mail me at
thasnyder1@verizon.net.
EXERCEO FITNESS
Personalized fitness training in the convenience and safety of your home, home gym,
outdoor space or remotely with nationally certified personal fitness specialist with
13 years experience. For Complimentary Assessment and more info contact Vincent
DePasquale: voice/text (914) 775-8375, email
info@exerceofitness.org and visit exerceofitness.org
IRISH LADY NURSES AIDE AND COMPANION AVAILABLE
Irish lady located in the Bronxville/Lower Westchester area available as a Nurses Aide
and Companion. Experienced with references available. Call Sharon Loane at
914-943-8231.
RIVER FRESH AWNING SERVICES
Mobile service that’s at your convenience. River Fresh Detailing offers a wide array of
services from Awning Cleaning, Pressure Wash, Driveways, Houses and many more.
Tel: 914-573-9364
Email: riverfreshdetailing1@gmail.com Facebook and Instagram: riverfreshdetailing
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Mount Sinai
expertise.
Westchester
convenience.

Mount Sinai Doctors-Pelham
116 Fifth Avenue, Pelham, NY 10803
914-813-3133

The Pelham Post

Visit Mount Sinai Doctors in
Westchester County and get access
to the same expertise and medical
advancements available throughout
the Mount Sinai Health System.
Our three locations in Westchester
County offer primary care and
multiple specialty services, including
cardiology, gastroenterology,
orthopedics, breast surgery, and more.
Book an appointment close to home
today at mountsinai.org/westchester

Mount Sinai Doctors-Scarsdale
341 Central Park Avenue, Scarsdale, NY 10583
914-370-5000
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Mount Sinai Doctors-Yonkers
1086 North Broadway, Yonkers, NY 10701
914-968-3535
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WITH SUMMER SOON
WINDING DOWN, BUYERS
A R E B AC K A N D E AG E R
TO M A K E T H E I R M O V E .

NOW IS THE
T I M E TO S E L L
If you’re interested in finding out what
your home is worth in today’s sellers’
market, connect with me for a free and
confidential market analysis.
Buyers are anxious to find their new
home– yours may be the perfect fit!

#1 AGENT

I N T H E H O U L I H A N L AW R E N C E
PELHAM BROKERAGE

A PRIL H . MON ACO
Real Estate Salesperson
M 914.548.8350
amonaco@houlihanlawrence.com
aprilmonaco.houlihanlawrence.com

PELH A M B ROK ER AG E
1 P E L H A M W O O D AV E N U E • P E L H A M , N Y 1 0 8 0 3
Source: #1 Agent: Houlihan Lawrence Transactions Database: 1/1/21-12/31/2021 Closed
Volume and GCI, both on and off market.
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